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◆しocate and desc「ibe the th「ee

major dimate zones,

◆ Desc「ibe the d紺erent biomes

found in each dimate zone.

鏑冨闇を蝿es ㊨管輔㊧鞘も甜宙

Have you ever wondered why血e types of plants and animals

in one part of血e wo血d are different from those found in

another part? One rea§On irrvolves climate. Plants and animal§

也at have adapted to one dimate may not be able to live血

ano血er climate. For instance, frog§ do not live in Antarctica.

The t血ee major dimate zones of Earth一也OPical, temPerate,

and polar-一are i皿u trated in軸翻聡9回Each zone has a tem-

Pera調re range也at relates to its latitude. However,血each of

血ese zones血ere are several types of dimates due to di節erences

in血e geography and珊e amount of precipita慣On. Because of

the various cl王mates in each zone, there are di鮎erent biomes.

A biome is a large region characte血Zed by a specific type of

Climate and血e plants and animals血at live there.

離郷聡E㊥ shows the distribution of血e Ear也’s land biomes.

In this section we will review each of the皿ree major dimate

zones and the biomes that are found in each zone.

茄g脚e 9∴C置imate Zones of冊eたa鴫h

師g閲甘㊧胸Theたa柵’s Land Biomes

蟻溺r山nd「a　　　　　　国語巾OPical savanna

曜懇Talga　　　　　　圏鴫mperate desert

弼固tempe「ate fo「est　　+責ITopicaI dese直

音喜市opical rainforest　話題Chaparral

園Lemperate grass!and　‾二享子- Mountains
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The tropica看zone, Or the冊a〆cs, is the warm zone located

around the equatoL aS Shown in n軸胎Th This zone extends

宜om the tropic of Cancer to the寄OPic of Cap血COm. A§ yOu

have leamed, 1atitudes in this zone receive the most solar

radia憤On.脆mPeratureS are therefore usually hot, eXcePt at

high elevations. Within瓜e tropical zo皿e there are血ree

types of biomes-trOPical rain forest,寄OPical desert, and

tropical savanna,軸翻聡胞Shows the distribution of these

biomes.

軸蟹聞陶網　Theたa細th′s巾OPiくa! Zone

聯㊥両a日臨摘臣⑱rest∴廿opical

rain forests are always warm and

Wet. Because they are located near

the equator, they receive strong

Su血ight year-rOund, CauSing耽置

tle diffe重enCe between seasons.

冊opical rain forests contain

the greatest number of plant and

animal species of any biome・ But

in spite of the lush vegetation,

Shown in輌翻臨時y the soil in Iain

fore§t§ is poor. The rapid decay

Of plants and animals retums

nutrients to the soil, but these

nutrients are quickly absorbed

and used by血e plants. The nu址-

ents血at are not immediately

used by the plants are washed

away by the heavy rains, leaving

SOil批at is thin and nutrient poor.
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Some desert animals, SuCh as the

spadefoot toad′ Survive the scorching

summer heat by bu所ng themselves

in the g「o…d and sieeping through
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冊⑱両al駐僧Se鵬A desert is an area that receives less than

25 cm of rainfall per year. Because of皿is low yearly rainfall′

deserts are the driest places on Earth. Desert plants, Shown in

輌翻聡鴫are adapted to survive in a place with li血e water.

Desert§ Can be divided into hot deserts and cold deserts.

The majo血ty of hot deserts, SuCh as the Sahara, in A批ca, are

tropical deserts. Hot deserts are caused by cooI sinking air

masses. Daily temperatures in tropical deserts vary紐om very

hot daytime temperat耽eS (5OOC) to cool nighttime tempe輪-

tures (20OC). Winters in hot deserts are usually

mild. Because of the dryness,

the soil is poor in

Organic ma龍er, Which

fer也1izes the soil. The

dryness makes it hard

to break down dead

OrganlC ma壮er.
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甜⑱胃癌al SaⅤ翻恥飾廿opical savannas, SOme也mes referred to

as grasslands′ are dominated by tall grasses′ With寄ees scat-

tered here and there.離郷聡鴫is a photo of an A龍can savanna.

The climate is usually very warm, With a dry season that lasts

four to eight months followed.by short pe血ods of rain. Savama

§Oils are generally nutrient poor, but grass紐es, Which are com-

mon during the dry seasonI leave the §Oils nutrient en血Ched.

Many plants have adapted to紐e and use it to repro-

duce. Grasses sprout from their roots after the upper　加g・

Part Of the plant is bumed. The seeds of some plant

SPeCie§ require紐e血Order to grow For example′ SOme

SPeCies need紐e to break open the seed′s outer skin・

Only a紐er this skin is broken can the seed grow Other

SPeCies drop their seeds at血e end of紐e season. The

heat from血e fire triggers the plants to drop their seeds

into the newly enriched soil.

鴫mpe車軸鴫冒e

Y P舶ip船髄onこ100 c調

soil Cha冒acteristics: generally

nutrient POOす

grasses (3細5 m)′

tr品s, thorny shr

vegetation: tall

A調i調alsこ

gira晦′ 1

置場闘㊧晒∵77Je g仰sS Of aかap舶I savoma応3-5 m fa%

mud書的侮r拓。n肋cJt Of a feI調pemte gmSShnd

虹What are the soil characteristics of a tropical rain forest?

29 In what way has savama vegetation adapted to紐e?

3。軸剛郎繭z縄g臨地　How do each of血e廿OPical biomes

di桂er?
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The temper劃e zone, aS Shown in高鳴邸聡略is the climate zone

between the耽opics and the polar zone.耽mperat脚eS in the

temperate zone tend to be moderate. The co咄nental United

States is in the temperate zone, Which indudes the following

four biomes‥ temPerate forest′ temPerate graSSland′ chapa虹al,

and temperate desert.晦聞聡晒Shows血e distribu屯on of瓜e

biomes found in the temperate zone.

軸g醐@鴨巾e管arth’s鵬mpe営ate Zones

巨QuatO「

醜g閥肥綱Biomes of the ’fempe冒ate Zone

国語鴫mperate fo「est

闘圏鴨mpe融e grassland

麗題鴫mpe「ate desert

易題Chapa「ral

聴脚糖聴De成九〇us昨鐸ho鳩
尾かVeS加t d?Onge C○ん′ Ond佃

when fe,叩e仰山res become co肋
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i晦郎pe胞te Fo肥S鴇The temperate forest biomes tend to have

very high amounts of rainfall and seasonal temperature di鱈er-

ences. Because of也IeSe dis債nct seasonal changes, SummerS are

usually wam and winters are u§ua皿y cold. The largest temper-

ate forests are deciduous, SuCh as the one shown in置晦閲胞聴・

De`iduous億ees are trees that lose their leaves when the weather

becomes cold. These trees tend to be broad輸leaved. The soil§

in deciduous forests are usually quite fertile because of

the high organic content contributed by decaying leaves

that drop every winter’

Another type of temperate

Te調Pera同re Rangeこ

Yea巾PreCip統帥n:

置之うO C調

oil

ooc-28OC forest is the evergreen fore§t・

Evergreens are億ees that keep血eir

leaves year-rOund. Evergreens can

be either broad-leaved trees or

cha管a。e冒繭S= Very fer鵬'

r罷h

鴬悪罵uS and evergreen

Aれ壁霊認皆で薄簑,

or8a証ca母

squirrels′ WOIves・ Wlla t.ala′

owls, and manY Other birds

needle-1eaved trees, SuCh as pine

trees. Mixed forests of broad-

1eaved and needle-leaved壮ees can

be found in humid climates, SuCh

as FIorida, Where winter tempera"

tures rarely fall below freezing.



聴聞醍醐㊧軸ass貼睡ds Tchperate grasslands, SuCh as

those shown in醗邸鵬鴫occur in regions血at receive

too little ra血fall for trees to grow. This biome has warm

summers and cold winters. The temperate grasslands are

known by many local names-」the p肋γjes of North

America, the s卿es of Eurasia,血e veZd亡of A龍ca, and

瓜e pa押印S Of South America. Grasses are the most com-

mon type of vegetation found in血is biome. Because

grasslands have血e most fe貼Ie soils of all biomes′ muCh

of血e temperate grassland has been plowed to make room

for croplands.

怠納轡e鵬晦　chaparral regions,

as shown in輌翻勘㊧憩軋have cooll

wet winters and hot, dry sun-

mers. The vegetation is mainly

evergreen shrubs′　Which are

Short, WOOdy plants with thick′

WaXy leaves. The waxy lea-VeS are

adapta債OnS that help prevent

Water loss in dry conditions.

These shrubs grow in rocky’

rlu龍ent-POOr SOil. Like tropical-

savanna vegetation, Chaparral

Vegetation has adapted to紐e.

In fact, SOme Plants, SuCh as

Cha皿ise, Can grOW back紅om

債1eir roots a紅er a fire.

雷鳴醐㊧盈㊥ Some p佃nt 5Peα鋳

ねund新曲印O仰l p伯血l僻

subs陶nces thof he小脇em

∞軸on勧已砧ese spedさs

伯qu庵鮪eめr印rodrce・

嘲翻略服冊e wo蘭もg月田SS妃nゐ

once cove伯d abouf 42 pe畑a面of

励r約七め細l hnd su所ecaわ〔ねy

紬ey occ岬y only about J2 perce柾

of拓e Edrf什s sur向ce,
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PoIar

髄甜聡雑The Eal.th′s Polar Zones
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The tempera請es someti皿es drop below freezing・ This large

change in temperature between day and night is caused by

low humidity and cloudless skies. These condi慣OnS a皿ow for

a large amount of energy to reach′ and thus heat′ the Earth′§

surface during the day. However’these same characteristics

allow the energy to escape at night′ CauSing tempera血res to

drop. Ybu probably rarely think of snow and deserts toge血er’

but temperate deserts o紅en receive light snow d調ing the

蹄mperate deserts are dry because血ey are generally located

inland, far away from a moisture source′ Or are located on the

rain-Shadow side of a mountain range.

骨韻e野⑱且貧富麺㊨醗㊥

The polar zone includes the northemmost and southemmost

climate zones, aS Shown in E;軸v㊧翻n Polar climates have the

coldest average temperatures. The temperat調eS in也e winter

stay below freezing′ and the tempera請es during the summer

months remain c址Ily蹄s鵬饗L On the next page, Shows the

distribution of the biome§ found in the polar zone.



冊胴軸㊥　Next to deserts, the tundra, aS Shown in E=聴聞聡雛,

is the driest place on Earth. This biome has 10ngI COld win-

ters wi血almost 24 hours of night and short, COOI summers

w虹h almost 24 hours of daylight. In血e summer, Only the

top meter of soil血aws. Undemea血the thawed soil lies a per-

manen廿y frozen layer of soil, Called pema′toSL This frozen

layer prevents也e water in the thawed soil缶om draining.

Because of the poor drainageI the upper soi=ayer is muddy

and is therefore an exce11ent breeding ground for insects′ SuCh

as mosquitoes. Many birds migrate to the tundra during the

summer to feed on the insects.

醜聞②離!‖in the !undrq mosses and碇心ens cover ′りcks"

Dwa肩かoes grow chseめ脇e ground fo profed拓em-

Se初詣舟om s加ong whds and fo abso応enengy from fhe

Edr妨5 sun楯sur向ce。

巨n而0れm釦も

⊂O N N E C丁賞　O N

Subfreezin8 C=mates contain aImost

no decomposlng bacteria. The well-

PreServed body of 」ohn lb「rington,

a member of an expedition that

explo「ed the No軸west P∂SSage in

Canada in the 1840s, WaS unCOVered

in 1984, aPPearing much as it did

When he died′ mO「e than 140 years

ea描e「

国間

Climate　　　8漢



離翻帥整理雷　砧e蘭匂O

后的e mq/br sour僻

Of胸odかpqp飢

璃離(開⑱繭e胴G⑬繭e ⑱軸S弛晦s竜)

Just south of血e tundra lies the taiga

biome. The taiga, aS Shown in ng邸㊥室渇。

has Iong, COld winters and short, Warm

SummerS. Like the ttmdra, the soil dur-

ing血e winter is frozen. The majo血ty of

the trees are evergreen needle-leaved trees

Ca11ed con昨均SuCh as pine, SPruCe, and

負r trees. The needles and bendable

branches allow these trees to shed heavy

SnOW before　血ey can be damaged・

Conifer needles contain acidic sub_

StanCeS. When the needles die and fall

to the soil, they make血e soil acidic.

Most p量ants cannot grow in acidic soil,

and therefore the forest　釘oor is bare

except for some皿OSSeS and lichen§・

Roof temperatures can get so hot

that you can f「y an egg o両hem!

ln a study of roofs on a sunny day

When the ai「 tempe「atu「e was 13OC,

SCientists recorded roof tempe「atu「es

ranging from 18OC to 61OC depend-

in8 On COIo「 and material of the roof.

細管岬“職、-一㌦"肌
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園網畠㊧藍㊨劉愚懸覿凄艶⑧箆

Ybu have leamed the types of bio皿es that are found in each

Climate zone. But血e climate and the biome of a particular

Place can also be in組uenced by local condi慣OnS. Mic営oc営imates

are small regions wi血unique clima也C Characteris慣CS. For exam-

Ple′ elevation can a旗頭an area′s climate and therefore its

biome. T1mdra and taiga biomes exist in也e請opics on high

mountains. How is this possible? Remember that as the ele-

Va慣On血CreaSeS, the atmosphere loses its ability to al)SOめand

hold thermal energy. This results in lower tempera蘭res.

Cities are also microclimates. In a city, temPera巾re§ Can

be lOC to 2OC warmer than血e surrounding rural areas. T址s

is because buildings and pavement made of dark materials

abso血solar radia宜On instead of re皿ec亀ng it. There is also less

Vegeta憤On tO take血血e sun’s rays. This at)SOxp也On Of the

Sun′s rays by buildings and pavement heats the surround血g

air and causes temperatures to rise.

虹Describe how tropical deserts and temperate deserts

di鮎e意

2。 List and describe the three major dimate zones・

3,同軸鋼緬怒@⑮陶姻戚㊥髄Rank each biome according to how

Suitable it would be for growing crops. Explam your

reaSOnmg.
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